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iFor safe use of thrs product, carefully read Hie following section of this macua and the 

Precautions section, of the instruction manual supplied wrth the PSP handheld 

en'enainrneri system before use. Retain both this software manual end the ^struct :* 

manual Ipr future reference. 

Health precautions 
- Whe n ope rat i ng the u nil,, p ley i n g wel l-ii t room end keep a sa fe d ■ s [i -: e 1 -: - -^e 

scree n. * Avoid pro on geu c so of t he system, la ke a break of about 15 rr - . - ?. - - ’ 

every hnur ol play. * Do no! use ‘he system When you ere tired or shor of * 

using headphones, do not torn the volume up before putting the headphones : - -: - or 

not listen at :Qud volume levels foi extended periods ol time. Stop using t^e 

immediately if you Bxaerience any of the following symptoms. If the core ; y pen n 

consult e doctor. * Lightheededness, nausea, or a sensation similar to me* cfeness 

* Discomfort or pain in the eyes, ears, hands, anrr®. or any other part of the t: r. 

Use and handling precautions 
* This disc is PSP1U PlayStatonf Portable) format software and is intendeduse w “ “o 

PSP system only. IF the disc is used with oihcr devices, damage to the disc or -d “e dewce 

may result. * This disc is compatible for use with the PSP'“ system marked wthi 

AND USE -N U.S. ONLY * Depending on the software, a Memory Stick11' Quo Ueran 

Stick■* PRO Duo Eboth sold separately) may be required, fiefer to the sc^.e-e —<r‘or 

full details. * Do not use while driving or walking. Do not use in airplanes or medka ‘viiw 

vyhere use is prohibited or restricted, * Set the P5PEW system's wireless - >.•■ .■.:■■ v:=‘_-3 ts 

off when using the PS^rw on trains or in other crowded locations. If used -a- persons -v“ 

pocemekers, the signa from the PSP,M system’s wireless network res-. e 

with the proper operation of the pacemaker, * Jt paused images are disptayeo T*t ymr 

fpr an extended period of time, a faint image may be efl parmaneMty on tr - . ♦ . 

the disc in its case when not in use and keep in » place out of there;"’" r O'er * t-* 

disc is left gut this may result in warping or other damage to the disc * " 

disc in direct sunlight, near a heat source, in a car or other places subject” - •*- ~-hi~ ire 
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opening area does get dirty, wpe gently with a soft ctalh. - To clean - ——- 

the disc, wipe the estericr surlaue gently with a sgh cloth. ■ Do not 

use solvents S uch as benzine, commercralty-ava ilahFe cleaners not _ 

inicrsd&d So* CDs, or ann static spray intended fer Vinyl LPs as these 

may damage the disc. * Do not use cracked or deformed discs or 

discs that have been repaired with adhesives as those may cause 

console damage or melfunct ion. * SCE will not be held liable for 

damage resulting From (he misuse of cSscs, ■ _ =Cf 
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GETTING STARTED 
Right side view 

Front view 

POWER/HOLD switch 

Disced ver D C G UT con na ctors 

tea 

T 
E3 

Ir port- USB - OPEN latch 
connector 

Set up your PSP,M [PlayStation "Portable) system according to the 
instructions in the manual supplied with the system. Turn the system 
on, The power indicator lights up in green and the home menu is 
displayed. Press the OPEN latch to open the disc cover. Insert the 
Peter Jackson's King Kong: The Official Game of the Movie HMD™ 
disc with the label facing away from the system, slide until fully 
inserted and close the disc cover. From the PSP™ system’s home 
menu, select the Game icon and then the HMD icon, A thumbnail for 
the software is displayed. Select the thumbnail and press the © 
button of the PSP™ to start the software. Follow the on-screen 
instructions and refer to this manual for information on using the 
software. 

NOTICE: Do not eject a UMD™ while it is praying. 

Memory stick duo™ 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of reach of smelt 
children, as the media could be swallowed by accident. 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Slick Duo into 
the memory stick slot of your PSP™. You can toad saved game data 

from the same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo 
A containing previously saved games. 
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STARTING UP 
PSP™ (PlayStatiun*Portable[ system configuration 

L button LCD screen Rbutton 

Directional 

buttons 

AOXD 
buttons 

MEMORY 
f=*j = 

indicator 

■■■■ I. 
-V ,V! 

Analog stick 

Strap holder 

Left speaker 

HOME button 

POWER 
indicator 

HOLD 
indicator 

— Right speaker 
START button 

SELECT button 

Sound button 

0 is pi a1/button 

BUTTON CONTROLS 
There are three available control options to choose from in the game 

when you play as Jack: 

SETTINGS A (DEFAULT) - JACK 
L button Hold to take aim 

R button fire 

analog slick Move 

* bullion Toggle precise aiming 

+ button Reload 

©button Look up 

® button Look riflht 

© button Look dovm 

® button Look left 

START button PauS6/ln-qam& Menu 
SELECT button Inventory 

3 
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Settings 8 - jack 
L button Hold to take aim 

R button Fire 

analog stick Camera 

♦ button Toggle precise aiming 

+ button Reload 

© button Move forward 

® button Strafe right 

6 button Move backward 

® button Strafe left 

SETTINGS C - JACK 
L button Hold to take aim 

fl button Fire 

enaloo stick: 

up/down Move 

left/right Look lett/riqht 

4 button Toqgle precise aiming 

*■ button Reload 

© button Look up 

® button Strafe right 

© button Look down 

® button Strafe toft 

KONG CONTROLS 
analog stick Move 

© button Grab 

® button Rage 

© button Jump 

(■) button Hit 

START button Pause/ln-game Menu 

LU9IJLL. HU LliiJLL, 
INTRODUCTION 
Welcome to Peter Jackson’s King Kong: The Official Game of the 

Movie, a revolutionary survival shooter and adventure game. Mixing 

action, adventure, and survival gameplay elements inside the 

universe of the movie, the game will take you on a fantastic journey 

to deliver a movie-like experience. We hope you wiJI enjoy it. 

Following the same scenario line, recreating the same world with the 

same dangers, allowing you to explore Skull Island as you take the 

role of Jack Driscoll in the search for the beautiful Ann Darrow, the 

game will take you beyond the movie and offer you great worlds to 

discover. Deeper into the game you get to play the powerful Kong 

against amazing enemies, smashing everything in your way while 

trying to save Ann from the dangers of Skull Island. We wish you a 

pleasant journey. 
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PUYING THt GAME 
PROfiu stLtcnoN Menu 

* Play; Starts the game. If it is your first game, the introduction to 

the game starts automatically. If you are restarting an existing 

game, the Chapter Selection screen appears. 

* Multiplayer: Play across a Wireless Locaf Area Network (WLAN). 

- Options: A menu giving the game parameters. 

You can modify the main parameters of the game on this screen. 

• Audio: in this submenu, you can modify the display of subtitles as 

well as the volume of the dialogue, music, and sound effects. 

• Controls: In this submenu, you can choose which of Ihe three 

control modes you want to use and toggle the vertical axis of the 

sight to normal or inverted. 

SAVI GAMt 
You can save your progress to your Memory Stick Duo at any time 

while playing the game. The Save option is available when entering 

the Pause menu or when you quit the game. When you load your 

saved game, you wiif start at the last checkpoint you crossed in the 

game. 

When the game starts, the Profile Selection screen appears. A profile 

is a file containing your chosen name, progress within the levels, and 

overall score. You have several choices on this screen. You can: 

* Load an existing profile. 

* Create a new profile. 

* Delete a profile, 

* Play without saving (and therefore not load any profile). If you 

choose this option, your progress in the game will be lost as soon 

as you leave the game. 

Use the directional buttons to navigate in this menu. Use the © 

button to select a submenu or modify an option. Press the 

\ © button to cancel and return to the previous screen. 

OPTIONS MENU 

6 } 
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CHAPTER SELECTION Pause Menu 

Save 
Options 

Gnat game 
Resume _ 

^Select ^Back 

When you load an existing profile and select Play from the Main 

Menu, the Chapter Selection menu is displayed. This allows access to 

game chapters that have already been played. You can choose to play 

any accessible chapter. Chapters that have not yet been played 

cannot be accessed. 

Once the entire game is completed, ail the chapters can be accessed. 

Press the START button to pause the game and the Pause menu will 

appear. Here you will have several chorees; 

* Save: Saves your progress up to the last checkpoint you passed. 

* Options: This is the same Options menu as the one accessed from 

the Main Menu. 

Game interiaci and inyentorv management 
The game has no interface and there is no inventory screen. However, 

you can find out how many reserve bullets you have ter the weapon 

you are holding by pressing the SELECT button. {You will hear the voice 

of your character telling you the number of bullets remaining.) 

Quit Game: Quit the game and go back to the Main Menu, You will 

be asked whether you want to save your game before quitting. 

Start Again: The second time you play a level you have the option 

to restart it whenever you want. 

Resume: Return to the game in progress. 

Score: The second time you play a level you car look at the score 

you have accumulated for that level. 



MAIN CHARACTERS 

Jack Driscoll 
This is you. You have been taken on by 

Carl Denham as a scriptwriter for his 

next film. You are a fairly well-known 

playwright in Hew fork, but on Skull 

Island you will have to prove yourself- 

Ann Darrow 
Ann Darrow is a down-on-he r-luck 

actress from the world of vaudeville. 

She hopes to be offered the leading 

role in Carl Denham’s next film, hut 

there are going to be a few changes 

to the script. 

Kong 
At over 25 feet tail, he is the 

last of his kind. Experience 

his staggering power a$ he 

survives against both man 

and the creatures of the 

island. 

ID 

until 
Hayes 
Hayes is the first mate on Venture (the 

boat that takes Denham's team to Skull 

Island}. Denham’s dreams of glory have 

no effect on Hayes, who was an 

Infantryman in WWi and has perfect 

knowledge of how to handle weapons. 
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tNtMICS FOOD CHAIN 
Here are some of the game's creatures: 

Venatosaurus 

The Venatosaurus is a farnnidable, 

very mobile hunter. He is able to 

jump and hunt in groups and 

catch other qreatures to take 

away and devour in a safe place. 

Megapede 

The Megapede can move on walls 

and ceiFmgs, It can also wrap 

itself around people to suffocate 

and kill them. Megapedes also 

attack each other. 

Giant Crab 

The giant crab always lives near 

water. It can be different sizes 

{from 6 to nearly 30 feet wide) 

and can catch other creatures to 

devour. It can destroy stone 

structures. 

In the jungle, a dead body is not ignored for long. Predators are 

always waiting for easy prey. Jack can take advantage of this 

voracious appetite and either ambush an enemy, lure it into a trap, or 

divert it from his path using the food chain. This means that you both 

are a target and can create targets, by killing creatures that then 

attract predators and free the way for you to proceed. 

Most of the time, enemies in the game follow these two rules: 

* They are attracted to dead bodies, 

* Once dead, they attract nearby monsters and become priority 

targets. 

The game is also strewn with inoffensive creatures that can be used to 

make the food chain work. There are three different kinds: one in the 

air, one on land, and one in the water. 

The giant 

dragonfly 

You have two ways to use these creatures in the food chain. You can 

either shoot them with classic weapons (which will immediately 

attract other creatures) or spear them (using the Repel function) and 

thus capture them without attracting anything. You can then throw 

the spear anywhere and create diversions or traps for your enemies. 

V-Rex 

The V-flex is the most powerful 

enemy in the game. When 

confronted by Jack, it is 

invincible. Only Kong can hurt or 

kill it. It can destroy stone 

structures and kill with one bite. 

1i u 



WtAPONS 
A character can only carry one weapon at a time, plus a spear. The 

only exception is that levers can be transported in addition to a 

weapon and a spear. 

Pistol 

This is a classic fiiearm. The pistol is not very powerful, but it can 

repel an enemy. However, it will be difficult to kill with this weapon. 

The magazine contains eight 9 mm cartridges. 

Shotgun 

This weapon is extremely powerful at close range. Its power decreases 

with distance. The firing rate is relatively low. The magazine contains 

five cartridges. 

Sniper Rifle 

‘ESS- 

This gun has a long range but a low firing rate. It is particularly useful 

for drawing out enemies without being seen. The magazine contains 

five 7.62 mm cartridges. 

Machine Gun 

This weapon has- a high firing rate. The bullets shot do not do a lot of 

damage; only the quantity fired can make the difference. 

The machine gun has an average range. The magazine 

contains 50 11.43 mm cartridges. 

Spear 

The spear is a primitive weapon found an the island- There are two 

different versions. The developed spear (image above, top) does a lot 

* of damage to an enemy, whereas the bone fragment spear (image 

above,, bottom} is smaller and less effective. A spear can be picked up 

several times (from the ground, from the dead body of an enemy, 

etc.) but will break if used too much, 

There are a limited number of powerful spears (image above). There 

are an unlimited number of the less powerful carcass bones (right 

image, below). 

The lever is not a weapon hut an object found in several places on the 

island. IE is used to activate columns that open massive doors built by 

the indigenous people of Skull Island. This object is considered an 

inventory object and can be carried along with a classic weapon. 

AIE the weapons have a second function: by pressing the button, 

they allow you to repel an enemy. With regard to the spear this 

function also allows you to skewer a small creature in order to throw 

y it, thus attracting other enemies (see the Food Chain section). 

Sometimes small wooden structures will block the way; you can 

destroy them using this function. 

15 



USE OF FIRE 
It is possible to use fire with the spear, in fact, there are flaming bowls 

that will light the spear if it is put into them. To do this, put the spear 

near the bowl and use the Repel function. 

To use fire on the environment, throw the flaming spear into Hie long 

grass or brushwood and it will catch fire. It is also possible to ignite these 

while continuing to hold the spear. To do this, go near the long grass or 

brushwood and use the Repel function while holding the lit spear; the 

grass or brushwood will catch fire and kill all the enemies in it. 

KONG GAME 
When you are Kong, the controls as well as the character's abilities 

are completely different from Jack Driscoll's. Kong can move by 

interacting with his environment and also fight the fiercest creatures. 

Walling 
Kong can climb and walk up certain walls, 

which you can recognize by their woven 

creeper texture, To climb up a wall, press 

the Jump button when in contact with it. 

Once attached to the wall, Kong can jump 

onto other interactive elements by pressing 

the Jump button again. Kong can also 

climb walls while carrying Ann. 

... lill L1I.IIML, 
Climb Up a Column 

a 
There are columns in the environment 

with trees on them: this indicates that 

Kong can climb them.To climb, place Kong 

at the bottom of the column and press the 

Jump button. Kong will go up to the top of 
the column and catch hold of the tree. 

Once attached, you can move Kong using 

the directional buttons to see which 

direction to jump in. Once you have 

chosen a direction, hold the directional 

button in that direction and press the 

Jump button. Kong will jump in the desired 

direction and catch hold of any interactive 

elements he may come across. 

Unblock a Pathway 



[rH 
'Hit Catch/Throw 

Dodge 

When you press the Hit button Kong gives 

a basic blow. When you press the button 

several times in succession, he gives a 

series of blows. When you press the 

Jump and Hit buttons at the same time, 

Kong gives a violent shouider blow that 

stuns his adversaries. 

Use the Jump button to dodge during a 

fight. As mentioned abovej pressing this 

and the Hit button at the same time 

delivers a blow that stuns the enemy on 

contact. 

Repel/Knock Out 
When you press the Rage button, Kong 

swings upward, repelling the enemy on 

contact If you press the Hit button just 

after this, Kong continues by giving a 

violent downward blow, knocking out the 

enemy on contact. 

Repelling also results in discouraging an 

enemy that could have climbed onto 

Kong, The Venatosaurus and the 

Megapede are able to climb onto Kong in 

order to harm him. The only way to 

remove them is to use the Repel function. 



J 

When a V-Rex is dawn {after several 

hits/throws), press the Grab button to 

make Kong move to the "throw* finish. As 

with the jaw break finish, press 

repeatedly on one of the four action 

buttons to kill the monster. 

Fury Mode 
Repeatedly pressing the Rage button 

makes Kong go into Fury mode. His 

blows become increasingly violent and 

very quickiy knock out his enemies. 
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MULTIPLAYER 
WIRELESS (WLAN) FEATURES 

Games that support Wireless (WLAN) functionality allow you to 
communicate with other PSP™ systems, download data, and 
compete against other players via connection to a Wireless Local Area 
Metwork (WLAN), 

You can adjust the network settings to allow connection to a WLAN. 
There is one WLAN mode compatible with Peter Jackson’s King Kong; 

The Official Game of the Movie - Ad Hoc mode. Ad Hoc is a Wireless 
(WLAN) feature that allows two or more individual PSP™ systems to 
communicate directly with each other. 

Multiplayer Gami modes 

The multiplayer game is for two players and has two modes of play: 
Cooperative and Competitive. In both the Cooperative and Competitive 
modes, both players play the same map at the same time. They are 
not able to see each other, but each player’s actions influence the 

world of the other. The main difference between the two modes is the 
type of influence (negative or positive). 

In Cooperative mode, if one player kills an enemy, it dies for the other 
player; this way, the two players can decide as they go through the 
level which enemies they will kill on their own and which they will kill 
together. The enemies for this mode will be considerably stronger and 
harder to kill than in the single-player version. A player is awarded 
points based on how much damage he or she does to each particular 
enemy killed. At the end of the level, each player Es shown the 
number of points he or she has gained, to stimulate positive 
competition between the two cooperative players. 

In Competitive mode, when one player kills an enemy, it makes the 
game harder for bis opponent - whoever kills an enemy first will 

make the same enemy twice as hand for his opponent to kill. 

SPECIAL THANKS 
Special thanks to Phoenix Studio for its participation in level 

design and adaptation of existing game content. 
21 



REGISTER THIS GAME HOW AND STAY IN THE KNOW! 
It’s simple; Go to www.ublreg.com and register your product, and 

you will receive a coupon code good for 10% off your next purchase 

at the Ubisoft online store. You can also get exclusive game updates, 

participate in surveys, and win cool prizes! Look for fiie details on 

www, ubi.com! 

Thanks, 

The Ubisoft Team 

TO Ltm MOR€ ABOUT TUT MOVIE, M TO WWWJIKGKONd.COM. 

Peter Jackson’s King Kong: 

The Official Game of the Movie 

<S> 20Q& Ubisoft Entertainment. All Rights Reseed. UOiSOtt the Ubisoft logo arc 

trademarks ol Ubisoft Entertainment in the U.S. and/or other countries. Universal Studios' 
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developed by tba NetBSD Foundation, Inc. and its contributors. For a complete f 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Before contacting Ubisoft's Technical Support Department, please first read through 

this manual Also browse through our FAQ listings or search the support database a: 

our website, http^upport.ehi.com. Here you will find the most recently updated 

information since the game's release. 

Whenever you contact the Technical Support Department, please include the 

following information or have it available if you are calling: 

•Full product cine 

* Gama console you are using 

Support Over the Internet 

This is the best way Co find answers It? common issues with our games. Qur 

Frequently Ashed Questions list is evair&bfe U hours a day. ? days a week and 

coMaras the most uu-io>date Techoical Support information availablo. including 

patches that can be downloaded free of charge. Wo update the Support pages on a 

daiiy basis, so please check here first lor solutions to your problems: 

litlpoVs upport.ebi.com. 

Contact Us by Webmail 
Due tp high volumes of spam, viruses, and other non-support-related contacts, we no 

longer offer support via standard email, However, we do provide something belter, 

webmeri, By taking your questions directly through our website, we have completely 
eliminated all spam contacts. As a result, we are able to respond to your questions 

much more quickly than we could te rough standard email. To send us a webmail, 

simply log into our site at bttp://supp ort.ubi.com. 

from this site, you will be able to enter the Ubisoft Solution Center, where you can 

browse through our lists of Frequenlly Asked Questions [FAQ), search our database of 

known problems end solutions, end send in a reguest for personal assistance from a 

Technical Support representative by using the Ask a Question feature on the 

Frequently Asked Questions page. Mast webmail contacts ere responded to within 

two business days. 

Contact Us by Phone 
You tan also contact us by phone by calling (9141 460*9770 (for our customers in 

Quebec we provide French language support at (8661S24-B5T5]. Flease note that this 

number is for technical assistance only. No gameplay hints or tips are given over the 

Technical S-up port line. When celling our Technical Support line, please make cure 

you are in front of your gaming system and have all of the necessary information 

listed above at hand. 

Be advised that our Technical Support representatives are Available EC help you 

Monday throug h Friday from 9 am-9 pm Eastern Time (French language support 

available from 7 em-4 pm ESTl.. 

While we do not charge lor technical support, normal long distance charges apply. To 

avoid long distance charges, or to contact e support representative directly after 

these hours, please Feel free to browse our Frequently Asked Questions lists or to 

send us o webmail, Webmail questions usually receive a response within two 

business days. 

Cuntact Us by Standard Mail 
If all else fails you can write to us at 

Ubisoft Tethnical Support * 3200 Gateway Centre Blvd. * Suite 100 * Merrisvllle, NC 275 W 

Return Policy 

Please efo not send any game returns directly to Ubisoft before contacting Technical 

Support. It is our policy teal game returns mast be dealt wrte by the retailer gr online 

site where you purchased th e produ ct. If yon h ave a damag ed or scratched C D. 

please visit the FAQ listing for you; game end get tee latest replacement policy and 

pricing. Wo will not accept unsolicited raturns/exeftanges without prior approval end 

an RMA [Return Materials Authorization] number from a support representative. 

WARRANTY 
- srt warrants to the original purchaser ol its products that th* products will be free from 
: elects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the dute of 
:_:-ase. Ubisofi products are sold "as is," without any expressed or implied warranties of 
-“'r ■ *0. and Uoiscfi is not liable for any losses at damages of any kind resulting from use af 
its products. Ubisoft agrees for a period ol ninety (90) days to either replace detective 
product bee of charge provided you return the defective item with dated proof of purchase to 

store from which the product was originally purchased or repair or replace the defective 
product at its option free of charge, when accompanied with a proof cf purchase and sent to 
our offices postage prepaid. This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear, and 
shall be void if die defect in [tie product is found to bo as a result of abuse, unreasonable use, 
mistreatment, or neglect of the product. 

LIMJTATIOISIS 
This worranty is in lieu of all other warranties end no oteer representations or claims of any 
nature shall he binding pn, or obligate Ubisoft. Any implied warranties applicable to Ubisoft 
products, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are 
mrted to the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event will Ubisoft bo liable for any 

itsc:a'. incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use, or malfunction 
Ubisoft products. Some states do not al tow limitations as to how long an implied warranty 

-n and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages. So the above 
- rations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific 

- p:s. and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state. 

NOTICE 
Uaseft reserves the right to mako improvements in ha products etany time and without notice. 

REFUNDS 
_ i-ssft e unnot provide refu ads or otherwise process retu rns for credit of any ki nd other than 
i* ^niical product replacement Any product refund request must occur at the place of 
; rohase, as the individual retail outlets set their own refund policy. This policy covers 
- anrea i product repla ceme nts only. 

PRODUCT/DOCUMENTATION REPLACEMENTS 
E =ise contact a Ubisoft Technical Support Representative directly before sending your 
troches, to us. fn many eases, a replacement is not the best solution, Qur Support 
i-::-is*nsai3U'es will help you determine if a repiacement U necessary or available. You will 
■ t !; ro first acquire an RMA (Return Mate rials Authorization) number to process your return 

-aplacement. Without an RMA number from a support representative, your replacement 
•f-c.est will rot be processed- 

' WED ETERMINE A RETURN QR RE PLACEM ENT FS N ECESS ART: 

A -eiirt die M-Day Warranty Period: PFease return, the product [media only) along with a copy 
original sales receipt, showing the date of purchase, e brief description of tea difficulty 

■ :, 5 re experiencing including your name,, address (no FO boxes], and phone number to tee 
sedress below, if the produciwas damaged through misuse or accident (cracla, scratches!-, 
:r if you dD not have a dated sales receipt then this 90-day warranty is rendered void and 
you wiB need lolollowth# instructions for returns alter the 90-day warranty period. 

After tee M-Day Warranty Period: Please reium tee product (madia only) along with a check 
or money order for the amount corresponding to your product (see replacement fees beFow) 
r-ade payable to Ubisoft, o brief description of the difficulty you arc Experiencing, including 
your name, address (no PD boxes), FIMA number, and phone number to the address helpw. 

REPLACEMENT FEES 

Qur most rae*nt re pi* cement tee schedule is available online. Please visit 
tettrj supportubi.com for an updated price Fist, 

WARRANTY ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFOQMATIDN 

919-W-9I77B. Hours: 9am-9pm (EST], M F 

duress: Jbfsoft $u pport * 32QD Gateway Centre Stud. * Suite 100* Morrisuitle, NC 27560 

: „se a traceable delivery method when sending products to Ubisoft. 

"• T9r Ufwsnftproducts in tee United Slates, please call toll free 302-824-7036. 

casacuniceitens function of Ibis product includes software developed by tea NetBSD 
-ojtkskcr. :nc. and its contributors, for a complete list oF contributors please see 
rtnr. •-^■Aii’ei-com.jir/psp-liccnsa/pspnar.Dci 


